The Connective Corridor is a collaboration between Syracuse University, the City of Syracuse and Onondaga County to connect University Hill with downtown Syracuse. The project includes new streetscapes to make the city more pedestrian and bike-friendly, a free public transportation system with smart bus technology, a network of green infrastructure, public art, wayfinding systems, façade improvements and innovative illumination projects that highlight Syracuse’s beautiful historic buildings and public spaces. The Corridor also connects the city’s vibrant arts and cultural district, as well as downtown dining and the great local food scene. Take the bus, walk or ride your bike to #ExploreCuse along the #ConnectiveCorridor and post pictures!

We’re looking for volunteers to work with us to make Syracuse even more vibrant. Want to get involved and become part of our creative, collaborative community? Want to know more? We’d love to connect with you. E-mail us: corridor@syr.edu